SAAM 2024
SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH

Faculty & Staff Learning Series
Wednesdays @ 12 PM

SAAM Kick-Off & Lantern Decorating
5-7 PM West End Neighborhood

Consensuality Workshop with Your Sex Positive Asian Auntie
5:30 PM Rand 308

Somatic Healing: Checking In With Your Body
12 PM Sarratt 189

Stronger Together: A Discussion for Women of Color
7 PM Multicultural Community Space

Stalking & Sexual Violence: Understanding the Intersections
1 PM Sarratt 363

The Politics of Sexual Violence: Rape Exceptions to Abortion Bans
5:30 PM Buttrick 301

VSAAP Presents: A Fireside Chat with Monica Lewinsky
7:30 PM Langford Auditorium

She Said Film Screening
5 PM Calhoun 109

Vanderbilt Athletics One Love Game
Women’s Lacrosse 12 PM

Survivor Speak & Read Out
8 PM Alumni 206

Dare to Grow: Confronting Rape Culture on Campus
Kitchen Table Series 5:30 PM @ The Women’s Center

Lessons from Queer and Trans Sexual Joy: Cultivating Just, Pleasurable, & Affirming Sexual Cultures
2 PM Online

Empowerment Self-Defense Training
April 14, 15, 17 & 18

Follow @VUProjectSafe to learn more and participate in #30DaysofSAAM.

Supported by Student Affairs, Title IX, Student Health, VSG and VSAAP, Gender & Sexuality Studies, LGBTQI Life, the Women’s Center, Greek Life, UCC, BCC, SCSJI, Spiritual & Religious Life, Athletics, and the Center for Student Wellbeing.